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Calendar
3 Dec 22—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at Viviano’s Festa Italiano, 62 Fenton Plaza, Fenton.. See
page 3.

10 Feb 23—Annual Drive Your Triumph Day, in honor of Sir John Black. Info at www.
19 Feb 23—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run, traditional first drive of the New Year. Details to follow.
19-22 Apr 23—2023 South Central VTR Regional, hosted by the Texas Triumph Register, Sugarland,

Texas. Celebrating the 70th anniversary of the debut of the Triumph TR2, host hotel is the Sugar Land Hilton
Garden Inn, expect drives, a funkhana and autocross along with the traditional awards banquet. More details and registration information at www.texastriumphregister.org/1373-2/.

14-16 Jul 23—21st Annual Kastner Cup, Road America, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, held in association with the annu-

al :Weather Tech International Challenge with Brian Redman. Above and beyond the cup activities, Triumph will serve as
the featured marque for the weekend’s activities..
More to follow, monitor https://kastnercup.com and
www.roadamerica.com/. Road trip, anyone?

6 Dec 22—MG Club of St Louis Annual

Holiday Lights Drive. Meet at the Central Bank, 9645 Clayton Rd, St Louis, at
6:30 PM, followed by a drive to Tilles Park for the holiday light show. The MG club will pay admission for anyone driving a
British car.

10 Dec 22—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.
15 Dec 22—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO, Silver Pancake House, 9983 Manchester Rd, 9:30 AM. Annual club food drive, please
bring canned goods; the person with the most full-size cans wins a free meal!

13-16 Jan 23—2023 St Louis Auto Show , at America’s Center & The Dome, 701 Convention Plaza. Info at https://
saintlouisautoshow.com.

2-5 Mar 23—The Amelia, at the Golf Club of Amelia Island, Florida. Info at www.ameliaconcours.com.
April 23—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season begins, details/schedule to follow,

April 23—SCCA autocross/Solo II season begins, details/schedule to follow.
15-16 Apr 23—80th Annual Goodwood Members Meeting, Goodwood Circuit, Chichester, Sussex, England. Info at
https://www.goodwood.com.

.

Get Ready for the Annual
First Drive of
the Season:

Polar
Bear!
Sunday, 19 February
Details at the January
meeting and in the next
issue of Exhaust Notes
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association
Christmas Party
Saturday, December 3, 2022
1:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Viviano’s Festa Italiano
62 Fenton Plaza, Fenton (636)305-1474

Join us for a great day of fun, food, holiday activities and good cheer!

Feast on a buffet dinner including:
•

Appetizers: Toasted Ravioli and Spinach Artichoke Dip
Chicken Parmesan

•

•

Sliced Ham with Bourbon Brown Sugar Glaze
Pasta Con Broccoli

•
•

Penne Pasta in Fra Diavalo Sauce
•

Romano Green Beans
•

Rainbow Carrots

•

Desert: Tiramisu

Jolly old elf Santa Jack and ace Elf Bonnie will be in attendance
to collect for Toys for Tots. For the gift exchange, please bring a
wrapped present, auto-related, $20 limit.
$20 per person; SLTOA will cover the appetizers and desert.
If you plan to attend, please send a check to club treasurer David Pollard, 750 La
Feil Dr, Manchester, Missouri 63021.
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Meeting–15 November 2022
Ah, yes, hurtling into winter…a surprise snowstorm which dumped 5-6
inches of the white stuff on the Metro
East and points south over the previous weekend forced a one-week postponement of the annual Veterans
Run. And, an additional inch of snow
all over the region on Tuesday undoubtedly contributed to the lack of
Triumphs in the parking lot of the Lazy
River Grill this Tuesday night.
But, that’s okay…18 turned out for
the meeting and we had a grand old
time.
At one table, Santa Jack
(complete this year with appropriate
Santa Jack beard) held forth at one
table, accompanied as always by Elf
1st Class Bonnie. Elsewhere, the std
over dinner small talk with regular
discussions of Triumph victories and
woes.
President John Willerton started the
business component of the evening at
7:04 PM. He started with an apology
to the assembled multitude, noting the announcement of the evening’s meeting location went out late. He’d originally planned to
do a short meeting during the vets drive.

Minutes – October’s minutes, as published, approved by unanimous vote
Treasurer – Current total in the general account $5218.38, $80.00 in the event account
•

No expenditures over the past month other than reimbursement to Karl Schmitt for the movie night food

•

Received two dues payments.

•

Have received the invoice from LVS, $200, for web hosting. We will continue to use LVS for another year.

•

Prez John mentioned he’d talked to Viviano’s concerning billing for the Christmas party; they’ll provide an invoice the day of
the party.

•

Treasurer David Pollard is accepting cash or checks from anyone who plans to attend the party.

Membership – Stephen Paur announced the total membership stood at 87 and added he’d send out a tickler with the details
•

He’ll also fire off an email blast reminding people to pay their dues, still $20

•

SLP still plans to retire from the membership position at the end of the year.

Old Business – El Presidente encouraged everyone to come to the Christmas Party; he noted not a lot of sign-ups to date, but
understood a fair number of club members wait until the last minute to sign up and pay.

•

He mentioned he’d make some phone calls to members concerning the festivities.

•

Reminder, there will be the traditional gift exchange, $20 limit, car-related please, no alcohol.

•

Santa and his chief elf will be in attendance. Bonnie reminded everyone they’d collect for Toys for Tots, no limit on the coast,
unwrapped please.

Events – The Polar Bear Run is scheduled for Sunday, 19 February. We still need someone to take charge of the event, identify the start and finish points and the route between.
Concerning the Veterans Run, with Mark out of town, Creig will take the lead. David Pollard will collect the donations.

•

Creig asked if someone else could do a test run so we can have an additional person who’s familiar with the route.

•

Dave Massey asked if the route instructions would get posted on the club web page. Rsp: “Already up.”

•

Creig had some copies of the route info and passed them out, “We should be able to stick together.”
(Continued on page 10)
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Veterans Run IX—20 November
By Creig Houghtaling
We had a small but hearty group this year: Randy and Donna Trone, TR4; Creig Houghtaling, TR6; Simon and Christopher Griffith, Austin-Healey; David Pollard, Infinity Q60; Bob Bridges, Saturn Sky; and Greg and Vicky Rieman, Camaro. Dave and Linda
Massey showed up at the beginning of our drive. Dave managed to warm up his pipes enough to give us a patriotic tribute to our
veterans.
Simon and Christopher showed up at the meeting point with their top down. I was congratulating him on making it to the Polar
Bear Run. He said he couldn't take it. He had to put up the top and install the side curtains. It was a difficult stretch in freezing
weather, but he, Dave Massey, and I all pulling on the top we managed to get it buttoned up.
Weather was bright and sunny and the roads were beautiful. With almost no other traffic, we had the roads to ourselves and it
was easy to stay together. This section of the drive was beautiful farms and woods. I only made one wrong turn. But just after
making the turn, I realized it wasn't right. With a quick U-turn, we were all back on track. We made our rest stop at Ft de Chartres. Simon realized he was a little low on gas. So he went ahead to Prairie Du Rocher and filled up. The group followed and we
he reunited as we passed the gas station.

This section of the drive followed south along the magnificent Illinois river bluffs. After passing through the quaint little town of
Ellis Grove, we rolled down the hills to the Mississippi River. A beautiful sight with the river on the right and old French style
homes and woods and hills on the left.
We made our way up to our stop with Popeye (the statue) by the bridge. Took a few photos and made our way over to Reid’s
Harvest House for lunch at noon. With their awesome buffet we were all enjoying lunch with no waiting at all.
When we got out with plenty of light left in the day, Greg, Vickie, Bob and I visited the Mary's River covered bridge just a little
north-west of Chester. Bob knows a lot about interesting roads and things to see on that side of the river. We'll have to see if we
can help him put together some drives for the club.
All in all, everyone had a great time. Anyone who missed the drive because of the cold temperatures has forgotten that these
old convertibles do have tops that make passengers quite comfortable. It was a beautiful sunny day to be out!!!

Photos by Creig Houghtaling and David Pollard. Cover photo by David Pollard.
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Veterans Run continued

SLP

SLP

SLP
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Mary’s River Covered Bridge
Built in 1854, in continuous service from 1854-1930.
Was originally part of a planked toll road between Breman and Chester. All of the timber in the bridge is the
original with the exceptions of the floor, floor joist, roof
and siding. Acquired by the State of Illinois in 1936
for purposes of preservation and a picnic area. Money
for purchase of site was donated by Chester Chamber
of Commerce.

The Vintage Sports Car Drivers Association
(VSCDA) held its last vintage race of the season at
Ozarks International Raceway over 14-16 October.
Members of Gateway VCOA, the MG club and Alfa
Romeo club made the trip down to the track for the
festivities; JAGSL’s Phil Taxman ran his immaculate
E-Type FHC racer.

SLP

GVCOA’s Doug Morrell took a bunch of photos of
the cars and the proceedings, including this GT6. As
soon as we can figure who owns this car and where
they’re from, we’ll post the information.
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Backwards Glance: Wedge Estate, Anyone?
Ever see a Wedge station wagon (or, in the King’s English,
an “estate” or “shooting brake”)?
Probably not, because
there’s only one. Classic & Sports Car featured the truly
unique Triumph in the September issue.

Apparently only a few prototypes were built, with one surviving, the car featured in Classic & Sports Car. Chris
Turner, a collector of TR7s and TR8s, located the prototype;
as he stated in the magazine,

Crayford, a noted coachworks established in Westerham,
Kent, in 1962 by David McMullan and Jeffrey Smith in 1962,
fabricated the car over 1976-1977. Triumph dealer Page
Motors Ltd of Epsom, Surrey, commissioned the project with
the intent of offering a limited number of cars to the public.
Crayford held a pretty strong reputation for a wide number of
vehicle conversions, starting with a convertible Mini and continuing with convertible and hatchback mods to other BMC
cars, Fords, VWs, Mercedes and Audis.

It was owned by a fellow Triumph enthusiast, from
whom I’d bought a rare Triumph TR7 Sprint. I saw
the Tracer estate when I collected the Sprint and
asked if it was for sale. It wasn’t, but he promised
that he would ring me if he ever decided to part with
it. Then, just before Christmas 2021, he did so, when
he needed more space to complete the restoration of
an early Triumph TR7. I felt as if I had won the lottery!

The single wagon conversion, named the Crayford TR7
Tracer, featured a rear hatch and a back seat of sorts, making
the TR7 a 2+2. However, the styling apparently didn’t light
any fires among the British auto-buying public. According to
ARAOnline’s Declan Berridge, the mod resulted in a “…rather
awkward-looking sporting estate...Despite several motor
show appearances and appearances in various car magazines and annual guides, it never got off the ground, perhaps
a victim of its own unhappy styling.”

The car as “discovered” in storage (photo via Classic & Sports
Car)
The car’s intact but in very poor shape and will require a lot
of work, including a return to its original yellow color. Once
completed, it should prove very popular at British Triumph
and other LBC events and shows.
Now, let’s say you find the concept appealing but might
prefer a somewhat more upscale wedge-shaped estate?
Well, there are a couple of them out there.

The TR7 Tracer (photo via AROnline.

Rapport International, another specialist in conversions
founded in 1977 by Ian Leif, came up with a sports/GT based
on the Jaguar XJ12 saloon with 5.3L V12. Chris Humberstone designed the car; the result was a four-seater that was
fast, luxurious and available either as a coupe or an estate.
From the front the car looked somewhat like a larger TR7/8
while the back end vaguely resembled a Lancia.

Named the Forté, the coupes incorporated a folding aluminum and steel roof, similar to the late 1950s Ford Skyliner
and more recent offerings by BMW and Volvo, among others. The interiors featured Connolly leather and lambswool
carpeting, air conditioning, electric windows, cruise control
and, of course, a top-of-the-line stereo. Besides the V12,
buyers could order 3.4L or 4.2L straight sixes, along with
turbocharging.
The Forté debuted at the 1980 British Grand Prix at Brands
Hatch and, like the TR7 Tracer, drew a good amount of attention but not much in the way of orders. Only a few made
it out of the factory before Rapport went into receivership in
1982. Alexander Patrick of the Patrick Motor Group, Birmingham, received three partly-assembled Fortés and,
through arrangement with coachbuilder Ladbroke Avon of

As Berridge indicated, it drew interest but no orders from
the public or other Triumph dealers. Adding to the situation,
per C&SC, “…the building turned out to be rather complicated, which would not have made it competitively priced in its
sector.”
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ting the vehicle in shows. Notably, in 2019 he also acquired
the prototype Forte DHC, presume destroyed following Rapport’s collapse. The car is now in restoration.
So there you have it, two options in the serious wedge estate market, high end and low end, neither of which panned
out. As jarring as the TR7s were to the LBC traditionalists
upon their mid-70s debut, an estate version of Triumph’s
Wedge, if offered alongside a production version of the 2+2
Lynx fastback, might’ve put the Triumph Brand in a better position to battle other modern sports and GT cars like Datsun’s
Zs.
Ah well, opportunities lost.

Forte debut at Brands Hatch, July 1980. Mark Thatcher, son of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, did the honors (photo via
AROnline)
Warwick, had a single estate fabricated. It was completed in
1983.
Apparently the finished car had a nasty tendency to overheat, so it didn’t actually go on the road much. In 2009 collector Georg Donnt acquired the estate with only 600 miles
on the odometer, fixed the overheating issue and started put-

The surviving Lynx prototype (photo via Motor-Car.net )

The Forte Estate (photo via AROnline)

Admit It, You Want This Car...
Bring
A
Trailer
(https://
bringatrailer.com) put up another
truly unique automotive offering in
late September: a 1971 Gilbern
Invader MkII.

the engine, transmission and differential leaked, the driveline
vibrated at interstate speeds and the car suffered from vapor
lock when idling in traffic. Still, pretty darn rare; the auction
included Ford and MG manuals, more than a dozen issues of
the Welsh Rarebit magazine, a car cover and spare parts.

Wales’ only automaker, Gilbern
Sports Cars operated from 1959 to
1973 in Llantwit Fardre, Pontypridd, Glamorgan (south end of Wales). The company’s Invader featured a fiberglass body, Ford 3L V6 with Weber carb,
four-speed and electric overdrive, 15-in alloy wheels, and
power windows. Gilbern debuted the car in 1969, introduced
the MkII version in 1971 and the MkIII in 1972. Production
prior to the company’s bankruptcy totaled about 600. The
cars went for £2693 (about $6730) at the time of Gilbern’s
demise.

This Invader initially bid on 22 September to $1971. It bid to
$9500 by the 28 September close of the auction, but did not
meet the seller’s reserve. Thus, the car’s still available if you’re
inclined to look for it.
Cymru am byth!

After its 2019 importation from the UK, this car received
servicing including the replacement of several components:
shocks, brake master cylinder, water pump, bushings, Spax
coil-overs and MGC-style slotted brake discs, plus a rebuild of
the transmission and overdrive. On the down side, the clock,
interior dome lights, under hood and trunk lights didn’t work,
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Hey Wedge Owners!
Here’s the latest in our ongoing series of locating and
identifying the best of the
wedge-shaped vehicles.
Having said that, we’re not
sure of the time frame for this
particular photo.
BUT, research has indicated there’s
no truth to the rumor that
Harris Mann designed Soapbox Derby cars early in his career...

Photo by Gerard Savoia-Hansen

Minutes (Continued from page 4)

•

He thanked Karl profusely, adding, “We had a blast!”

Prez John reminded everyone of a couple of upcoming regional events, including the 2023 South Central VTR gathering
in Sugar Land, Texas, next April. SLTOA’s on track to host the
2024 gathering.

•

Karl added he saw American pickup trucks and one Alfa
Romeo, a “flaming red” Spider. It was the only sports he
saw on the trip, other than a McLaren and a Ferrari.

•

Their conveyance was the M/S Amadeus Silver III, Lüftner Cruises. “The vessel holds 168 but there were only
73 of us.”

New Business – The editor announced the 2023 Great Race
would run from St Augustine, Florida, to Colorado Springs, Colorado, 24 June to 2 July

•

Closest point of approach to St Louis is at Graceland, Memphis, the night of 26 June. The next CPA is Joplin, Missouri, the night of 28 June.

Greg Rieman delivered a tale of woe and avarice…actually,
Greg, Vicky and Karl and Barbara Schmitt did the Danube
cruise and saw eastern Yurp, and apparently all enjoyed the trip
majorly.

•

Concerning Dürnstein, Austria, “I could live there…a little
house with grape vines and hardware store down the
street.”

The group finished with a short discussion on the upcoming
Vets Run, including concerns about the forecast temps in the
20s at start time and a possible impact on turnout.

•

Karl asked, “If we’re not going to see a lot of people, why
run it?”

•

Rsp by Prez John: “Two or more, it’s a run!” He added
the event regularly drew participants from other clubs.

•

The editor added one of the primary purposes of the run
was to raise funds for a veterans’ support group. This
year’s donation will go to the Gary Sinese Foundation.
The meeting concluded at 8:41.
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Works In Progress
As reported at the 15 November meeting:

Carl Turek—The car’s in very good condition, the interior’s

new, has a new top, also has an oil leak. I put in a new oil
pump and spin-on filter adapter.

Stephen L. Paur—The TR6 is fixed, now has a fuel pump

from Italy, the heavy duty version at about three times the
cost. I put in new plugs, the car’s running better than ever.

David Pollard—The TR3’s running great, worked on the
TR6 this weekend, replacing the slave cylinder and clutch.

Joe Ammend—Nothing new to report.
John Willerton—Have all the parts for the TR3 painted,

started assembly. I’ve been laid up with an upper respiratory infection for the past six weeks, haven’t made much progress as a result.

Karl Schmitt—I caught the Hungarian flu, nasty little bug-

ger, am pretty well done with it. The Spitfire needs a new
heater control valve. I stripped off one of the muffler hangers in order to get some new ones fabricated.

Correction
This is Petty Officer 2nd
Class Bob Aguilar, proud
member of the Kansas City
Triumphs Sports Car Club
and proud former US Navy
sailor.
In last month’s annual
photo salute to veterans, I
let a major glitch slip
through: I identified my
shipmate Bob as former Air
Force (!). Mistakes happen
but obviously, we’re looking
at a Navy man here.
My apology to Bob for the
mistake; I do appreciate the
humorous email he sent
after he read November’s
Notes.
- Mark/YFE
Former LT
USN/USNR

David Yannayon—I’m getting ready to do the differential
on one of my TR6s over the winter, am collecting the parts.

Dave Massey—The new carpets are in the TR3
Creig Houghtaling—I’ve reclaimed my garage (rsp from
the floor: “Which one?”)

Greg Rieman—I’m hoping to get the Spitfire to the body

shop soon. I bought a bumper a couple of years ago, just
had it re-chromed, $500, it’s like looking in a mirror.

Jack David—All together now: “The Miata runs great!”
YFE—the TR8’s still running great, still no leaks

Welcome New Members!
Carl Turek and Karen Wadlow
1973 TR6
O’Fallon, MO

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion and
seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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Exhaust Notes Index—2022
Articles:

MaiFest Drive—Jun/pp 5-8
MG-Triumph Challenge—May/pp 5-8
Movie Night!—Sept-Oct/pp 12-13;
Polar Bear Run—Mar/pp 5-8
St Patrick’s Drive—Apr/pp 5-7
SLTOA Breakfast Drive—Aug/pp 5-7
Sweatfest ’22—Aug/pp 4, 13
Tulip Rallye – Nov/pp 8-12
Veterans Run IX—Dec/pp 5-7

Drive Your Triumph Day—Mar/p 8
The First Triumphs—Feb/pp 5-6
Hey Wedge Owners—May/p 15; Dec/p 10
MG-Triumph Challenge at Forest Park—Apr/P 8
More Badges—Jan/p 12
Remembering Walter Belgrove—Jun/p 16
The Saloons—Jun/pp 12-14
SLTOA Poetry Corner—Feb/p 9
Veterans Day Member Salute—Nov/p 16

In Memoriam:
HRH Queen Elizabeth II—Sept-Oct/p 4
Tony Brooks—May/pp 4, 10
Vic Elford—Apr/pp 4, 11
Paddy Hopkirk—Nov/p 4
Delbert “Del” Massey—Jul/p 4

Authors:
Bayley, Stephen—Jun/p 16
Kresser, Kathy—Sept-Oct/pp 5-8
Massey, Dave—Feb/pp 8-9; May/p 9
Meesters, Jan—Nov/pp 8-10
Olson, Steve (KCTR)—Jan/p 9
Paur, Stephen—Jan/p 12; Mar/pp 11-12; Jun/pp 9-11;
Schmitt, Karl—Feb/pp 7-8;

Regular Features:

F-86F Sabre—Apr/p 8
Westinghouse J-46—Jul/p 11

Admit It, You Want This Car—Jan/p 11; Mar/p 12; Apr/p 8;
May/p 10; Jun/p 19; Jul/-p 11; Sept-Oct/p 18; Nov/p 15;
Dec/p 9
Backwards Glance—Feb/pp 5-6; Jun/pp 12-14; Dec/pp 8-9
Best of Craigslist—Jan/p12; Feb/p 25; Mar/p 33; Apr/p 29;
May/p 35; Jun/p 39; Jul/p 27; Aug/p 39; Nov/p 25
The Further Adventures of Capt Triumph —May/p 8; Jun/p 19;
Jul p/8; Aug/p 11
Executive Committee Meeting—Feb/pp 4, 10; Mar/pp 4, 1314; May/p 14;
LBCs in Video—Jan/p 12;
Local Colour—May/p 13; Jul/p 12;
Mentioned in Despatches—Jan/p10; Feb/p 12; Jul/pp 7-8;
Aug/p 10; Sept-Oct/p 19
Quotable: Mar/p 14—Jun/p 16; Aug/p 39;
Works in Progress—Apr/p 12; May/p 11; Jun/p 20; Jul/p 9;
Aug/p 12; Sept-Oct/p 16; Nov/p 15; Dec/p 11
TR Humour—Jul/p 12; Aug/p 12;
TRs in Print—Jan/p 12; Jul/p-11;

Columns:

TR Tech:

Negative Camber—Jan/p 7; Feb/p 10; Mar/p 10; Apr/pp 9-10;
Aug/pp 8-9; Sept-Oct/pp 4, 14; Nov/pp 4, 13
President’s Musings—p 3, each issue

Bosch Airflowmeter—May/p 9
Grill Badge on a TR8?—Jan/p 9
Hump? We Don’t’ Need No Stinkin’ Hump!—Feb/pp 8-9
My Little Blue Spitfire and her clutch problems—Feb/pp 7-8
Tech Texts—Sept-Oct/p 13
Wintertime Clock Project—Mar/pp 11-12

Cars:
Berkeley SE492—Aug/p 11
Ford Thames 800—Mar/p 12
Formosa 120 GR—Jan/p 11
Forté Estate—Dec/pp 8-9
Lola T70 Mk3B—Nov/p 15
Peerless GT—Sept-Oct/p 18
Triumph F Production Spitfire—Jun/p 19
Triumph Speedster—May/p 10
Triumph Tracer Estate—Dec/8-9
Westinghouse J-46—Jul/p 11

Not Cars

Events:
9 Mile Garden Drive—Jul/p 5
40th All British Car & Cycle Show—Sept-Oct/pp 5-11
40 Years of SLTOA—Mar/p 8
Annual Christmas Party—Jan/pp 5-7
BSCC Autocross—Jan/p 9; Apr/p 7; May/p 11; Jun/p 17; Jul/p
9; Sept-Oct/p 15; Nov/p 17
Champagne British Car Event—Jun/pp 9-11
Fall Colours Drive—Nov/pp 5-7
Heartland All British Car & Cycle—Aug/pp 8Kastner Cup—Sept-Oct/p 19
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Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!
It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in
business since 2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all
makes and models of classic and special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are
now needing room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and
a good running Triumph Spitfire with
factory overdrive and hardtop. Please
see the photos, call for information or
Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:
•

Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past

•

Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events

•

Technical tips and tech sessions.

•

Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history

•

For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:
•

SLTOA touring drives

•

Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants

•

Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions

•

The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting

•

The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate

•

The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
chips and there is some slight rust on the hood vents. The car
has 88,000 miles and a number of new parts installed. The
engine runs well and the car is offered to SLTOA members
for $2800. Photos available at https://link.shutterfly.com/
eFOm3WNx2ob. Need to sell, contact Michael Bakalor at
mlb1977tr7@outlook.com or call (314)630-9381 if you are
interested or have questions. (May 2022)
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Spitfire—In St Louis;
well maintained, always garaged, low mileage (14,500)
with limited usage.
Have
owned since 1996 with records and knowledge of previous two owners. Asking
$12,000, to see the car call
up https://classics.autotrader.com/classic-cars/1979/triumph/
spitfire/101814104 (Autotrader Classics) (Nov 22)

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

For Sale—TR6 body parts, new or like new. Call Greg at
(573)821-4703 (Oct 22)

68 TR250—Very good con-

dition, almost no rust, paint
in good shape with a few
chips. New tires including
spare, new Spax adjustable
shocks front and rear (I have
the original newly rebuilt shocks with upgraded inserts, used
for three months), new front lights, light rims and horns, rebuilt
accelerator linkage and new choke cable. Comes with brand
new tonneau cover, top and boot cover are only a few years
old. Asking $37,500, in St Louis, to see the car call up https://
classics.autotrader.com/classic-cars/1968/triumph/
tr250/101760554. (AutoTrader)(Oct 22)

Best of,...
$6500 Triumph Spitfire Chassis Hot Road for Sale –
Handcrafted Kit Car. Here is something I never thought I
would see. $6500 Triumph Spitfire Chassis Hot Rod For
Sale. A friend of the website, Eric Stafford has built a few of
these over the years and they are just great and the price is
even better.

Keep in mind at $6500 you will not be getting some 500hp
crate motor, beefed up rear end, etc. What you will get is a
hand laid fiberglass body, a Triumph Spitfire chassis, and a
bone stock Spitfire Engine. But it will be turnkey , have a valid
title, and be ready to roll.

73 Stag—Stag project car,

only 67,100 miles, still in
pretty decent shape. Minimal rust in body, few minor
dings, floors, trunk and
frame still pretty solid, original Sienna Brown paint isn’t
great. Problematic V8 replaced by a GM V6 with four-speed
transmission, engine runs strong but clutch needs bleeding.
Brake pedal goes to the floor but the emergency brake works.
All gauges and power windows operate, passenger door can’t
be opened from the outside. No title, will be sold with a Kansas Antique Bill of Sale. Located in Olathe, Kansas vicinity,
price reduced to $5300 cash, no trades or payments, call
(913)249-9430 (Craigslist)(Jul 22)

Eric is located in Ohio and can be reached via facebook here
https://www.facebook.com/eric.stafford.182 . You can even
email us and we will forward your contact info to him.
He is only going to make a few of these so don’t sleep on it!

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php
Group_134416339926824@ap
=1

76 TR7—California car until two years ago, believe it original-

ly a Victory Edition. It has stock carburetors with a 4-speed
that is “touchy.” A spare transmission, believed to be rebuilt
two years ago, goes with the car. Paint is good with a few
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